A warm, inviting "country dream home" just off the beaten path surrounded by pine trees, canyons and an abundance of wildlife. Bring your family and friends to enjoy luxurious accommodations and the "beautiful outdoors" on the Pine Ridge in northwest Nebraska.

This home is fully furnished and equipped with everything a guest may need, from dishes to laundry facilities. A big beautiful yard and an old, traditional, 4-pillared porch - perfect for a relaxing cup of coffee and listening to the birds sing and the breeze whispering through the pines.

With 4 bedrooms and 2 baths, the home comfortably sleeps 8 to 10 people or more. Come join us for your family reunion, corporate retreat, hunting trip, holiday celebration, bird watching, star gazing, photography or just a weekend getaway with an evening stroll through the nearby canyons.
“Down Home” transpired from a dream to reality in 1911 when RSQ and Alice Hamaker built what in those days was considered a mansion. Since then, six generations of Hamakers have called the Grand Ol’ House home. Today, the Hamaker family continues to live and work on the ranch.

Relaxing Rides

4th of July Celebration

Day Trips – Hudson Meng

Cattle Drive to Summer Pasture

Wildlife Watching

Cattle Branding

Holiday Tree Hunting

Snow Sledding

“Down Home”
Ranch Guest House
Sandy & Bud Hamaker
12733 Hwy 2/71, Crawford, NE 69339
308-665-2182 • 602-620-5755
www.downhomerranchhouse.com
sandyhamaker@hotmail.com

Just off the beaten path...¼ mile off hwy 2/71